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I 
Good Attendance 'Noted 
At Career Conference 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Vol. 3~, No,~Single Copy 3c * Carbondale, 111., Feb. 9, 1951 
"It is indeed gratifying to observe the excellent student 
response to Southern's first annual Career Conference. It 
proves that students are eager for information about voca-
tional opportunities," said Dean I. Clark Davis at the close ot 
-----=---=----------,----*the first day of the confereoce 
----'---
To Hold Nominations 
For Festlval Chairman 
Wednesday. 
, Shr'l'ock auditorium was nearly 
filled for the launching of the con· 
ference when 1. C. Penney, retail 
magnate, addressed the student 
VA Guidance Center Tentative Plans 
Discontinues -Aid Made To Disband Nominations for Spring Fes- body Wednesday morning. Speak-
tival chairman will be held in ing on the subject, "Cleverness ver-
To /{rea Veterans SIU Fraternities the cr .... halls of Old Main :;:!t ~~~e~!~~~~f~r,:~~n~tw~:=~~ !.u:':~i !:: .. ~:~:~t~y4~~ two is one of the most important' 
Veterans' Administration Guid- Members of the Interfraternity Studeot ~oUllcil. truths he has ever experienced. 
anee center will discontinue its council have made tentative plans I Candidates for cha.irman5hip "AS A MERCHANT," he said. 
perytonnel services to Carbondale for disbandment of individual fra- of Southern's annual Spring "I never started to make real pro-
area and SIU veterans by Thurs.. tetnities in case an increasing num- Festival must have at least 96 gress until I learned that every 
day. Feb.- 15, according to Dr. her of men lost to military service hours credit, a grade avenll?e time a salesman outsmarted a cus-
Cl4lrles -0. Tenney. administrative makes it financially impossible for of 3.0 or above, and must be tamer he was outsmarting him-
assistant to the president. the organi~tions to operate. fDll-tim~ students of the Ubi- self_" 
The center, with offices on S. Individual fraternity advisers, versity_ In opening his address, Penney 
Thompson, is sponsored by the Dean of Men I. Clark Davis, and Students receiving at least declared that during his life he 
Veterans' administration. and is Robert Etheridge. assistant dean of ktt nominating votes and wbo had made a definite attempt to 
not a university agency. although men, met with the council at the 'lIleet the qualifications are eli- practice the Golden Rule. Later in 
SIU ,granted space for its quarters, rStudent Center Tuesday night in gible to compete for Spring BErry McCONNELL, hi, address, be e"l'lained the dif-
- Present supervisor is Ernest R. an attempt to lay tl]e ground work Festival chairmanship. senior from Benton, won it ference between a clever and an in-
Wolfe. for disbandment, if it becomes --Election of the chairman telligent interpretation of the' Rule, 
f'STABLlSHED AFTER World I'necessary, to av<lid the confusion will b. held the following position on Southern's Stud- Bringing his subject directly to 
W~r II, this office has been in "p- which resulted fro.y. a similar situa- Tuesday, ent Council in recent elections. the students, Penney declared that 
eration for approximately five tion in 1942<'--~ She replaces Mrs, M.ary Ellen a typical example of cleverness is 
rears and has a,dvised veterans It was Idecided that each fra- To Discuss Use of Dillard, found in the student who .t-
about occupations and other prob· ternity should send in three reports tends college with the idea of get-
!ems. Reason for closing the Car-' to the deah of men's office im- Crab Orchard Land • ting a diploma without carillg 
hond.le office is that the number mediately: i one, a report on the For Teaching Program S h" (I b P" ks whether he acquires an education 
of veterans needing its .service has minimum /T1umber of men the tra· . p IftX U Ie or not. This type of sWdent, he 
dwindled rapidly in the past few termty ~uld require to keep Its Use of land for recreational and. stated. gains nothing blit a piece 
months, according to Dr. Tenney. house Itt operation, two, the teaching programs In the Crab F" N Members of sheepskin. 
Top Three Names for cd to kee{lhe fratern~y functlon- ered at Southern thIS afternoon telligeDce,and not cleverness is the mlmmu';;'humber of men reqUir-\ Orchard lake area Will be conSld-\lve ew In conclusion, he said that in-
Ing as a .poup three. any re- when the Educational CounCIl of Gene Howey, Paue Jean Ma- only way through to a lasting and 
'$IU ·Symbol Win Be commendations for a reorgantza· 100 convenes neese, Alma' Nordmeyer, Doris spiritual education. 
tlon program, I AccordIng to Dr W D MOhlen-
1 
SchWInn, and Charles Elliott were NOT ONLY DID many students Ch b Sf d Is All fraternities will tr) to COn- brock. Murphys.boro. president of named to the Sphtnx club, highest appear to hear J. C. Penney's ad~ 
osen y u en tinue as they are through spnng the Counctl. three tOpiCS Will re- honorary society on campus, In dress, but large turn-outs appeared 
Five suggested names for a term. hut Will he prepared to dls- celve speCial consldera.tlon DIS· a speCial election Wednescb.y night at many of the speCial mterest ses-
Southern symbol will be submit- hand if necessary. SIU will arrange c_ussiOn WIll center on recent ac-I Membership to the honorary or- sions of t~e Career Conference. 
ted to a student vote at the elec- for furniture storage. rooms for tlOn hy the General Assembly con- ganization i~ based on unselfish G.roups havmg the . greatest n~m~r 
tion for Spring Festival chairman keeping ritual material~. and will c.erning reorg(;lniz3tion of the p~b- service to Southern. ot students attendtng were High 
Tuesday, Feb. 2b. Studenl!. are to provide mcering rooms, if disband-Iltc schoob: the S.I.U. extension . .. School Teaching" by Eugene Eck· 
, d' h' f' , d' ogram 'n ag 'cultu and meth Fifteen ]uOJo,rs are named 10 the lort. 'prl'ncl'pal Herrl'n hl'g'h school, 
In lcate I elr Irst, second, and men[ becomes a. reality. accar mg pr . I TI re; - club e,very ,spnng term, and .the "'w'tt'h a total of 135 -.ttend,'ng', "Re-
third choices, with prize~ of $25. to Dean Davis. ods of solvi[lg the problem of idle f Ii re f 
SI5, and $10 awarded to those land as it effects the schools. At- 0 OWIng winter errn Ive ~emors tailing and Selling:' by 1. C. Pen-
contributing the winning name~. tention will be directed toward use are added to the club, makIng a ney with 131 'attending' aDd "Mer-
Committee members for the ITA RECEIVES PAMPHLETS of land in the Crab Orchard lake total 6f 2~, active members, Ichandising" by Cleta ~holtes with-
symbol contest, spon:;ored by the Roy V. Jordan. sponsor of the area. In additIOn to the five named 130 students attending. 
Alumni Service, chose" the nftmes Future Teachers organization at Special guests for the meeting this week, Sphinx club. members Ranking next highest in attend-
to be voted upon at a meeting on Southern. has received a set of will he Southern Illinois members I are ~ary Ellen Donahue DiIl.ard ance were the groups. on Grade 
Tuesday afternoon_ pamphlets from the Future Teach- of the General Assemhly and well- i (pre~ldenl), Mary BQ&ton (vlce- School Teaching: lndustrial Edu-
THE FOLLOWING were select- J ers nationar office. known school administrators of the I preSIdent), Ray palmer, (secretary· cJ.tion; and Fish. Wildlife, and Far-
ed from a total of 15 submitted: The pamphlets can be ohtained' area who are not members of the treasurer), Jack Bennett., Leonard • 
Egyptian Warriors. Maroon Ma- from Jordan in Main 210. C-ou nci I. Bening. Pat Colligan. Harry Dell, (continued on page 3) . 
rauders. Southern Colonels. South- --~- Louis Diamond, James Hollapd. 
em Flyers, Southern Knights, N II N I I Robert McCabe, A, B, Mifflin, Bill SI U A E h b ' 
Southern's new emblem will be ew Program A ows ava Reserve Hol1ad:t, David Rendleman, Tom rt X i it 
chose~ by the committee from the Sloan. and Don Tate. 
~h::te :~f!'es~~7~~~tea~e b~s~~~ Sl~~ Members To Continue College Work 
keep in mind the criteria for chOO5-
ing a symbol: appropriateness for A new program which will allow I vanced course and received the 
school ceremonies; life and action: members .of the Naval Reserve to commissioned rank of Ensign US-
New Employees Asked 
To File Personnel Data 
utilization of school colors; and continue with their regular college I NR. 
eye-appeal curriculum and receive the rank of Since pas.:-.age of the new draft Each student who is a new ~-
_ EnSIgn USNR upon graduation has law. regular college students not ployee of SllJ should report to the 
Mrs. Preble To Exhibit \ been ,Put Into eftect, according to affiliated wiih a reserve unit may Personnel office as soon as possible 
Bah Etheridge. military mformatlOn still join the service of their choice. to file tax and personnel data so W k N Y k Sh ft t S th THIS MUST BE done in the two there will be no undue delay in the 
or at ew or ow 10 ;C;I: ~s t~: R::~rve Officer Can- months prior to the final month of I preparation, of payroIls. according 
John Taylor Arms. director at didate program and is for reservists the school year. A student enlist- !~n!:e7.e Cnchton. assistant In per-
the Metropolitan Museum and at colleges where the regular Naval ing during this time witr not be 
pnl.it!nt of the Etchers Society. ROTC facilities are not available. called to duty until the completioll In order to meet the require-
has Invited Mary Preble. supervisor TO ENTER THIS progr~m a of the year_ A student who chooses ments 1,)f the Statistical Service 
of art at University school and student must be a member of the not to enlist will be subjecf to office and the Personnel office for 
Charles Quest. professor of art at Nava-l Reserve but need not have draft at the close of the -year. the preparation of student payrolls 
Washington University, St. Louis. had ptevious military service. The Reservists who are interested in on IBM- equipment, it is necessary 
to ex.hibit paintings at the 35th reservist must be over 17 years of the Naval ROC program should tbat authorization for new student 
annual exhibition of the Society j age and able to finish his college contact Lt. T. S. Hanson at the emp10yees be cleared through the 
of American Etchers of New York. instruction before his 26th birthday. Municipal airport. Cape Girardeau. office of the Dean of Men by the 
This show, which opened this week ROC members must participate Mo. 21st of each month. 
at Kennedy Galleries in New York I in two six week training periods .at . The Marine Corps. has s~t up a All information must be assembl-
will close Feb, 28, San Diego, Calif. which will take similar pro~ram which is called the ed and the payrolls prepared in 
• MrS. Preble is currently exhibit- place in the summers between Platoon Leader Class. A Ma-Iorder 10 meet the deadlines estab-
ing at • University of Minne:sota term.s. After .... finishing the first of rine Corps officer will De on cam- lished by the various offices in 
and at the Central Illinois Artists' these two training periods, the re- pus Feb. 16, and students desirous Springfield. and to have student 
Oil and watercolor show in De-I servist"" wj(J not be called to active of entering the Platoon Leader checks ·available as soon as po'S. 
catur_ duty unoJ be has completed the ad: Class may ~oDtact him at this time. sible each month. 
To Open Sunday 
Southern's mid-year art exhibit 
of student work will be opened 
Sunday, Peb, I I in the "Little Gal-
lery" on the second floor of Old 
Main according to Burnett Shry-
ock, art department chairman. 
This e.\hibit will contain modern 
chairs, ceramics, paiQtings. draw-
i[1gs, and other works. of students 
in the art department. All art 
cla.sses will not be represented 
since the show will exhibit only 
certain quality prCK'esses. 
IN TIllS SHOW there will also 
be ex.amples of advertising layouts 
and campus publications, such as 
homecoming programs. from the 
Art Service under the direction of 
G. Sanderson Knaus_ 
Also shown will be the process 
of working from representation 
drawings of objects through several 
abstract phases to the final draw-
ing. which will be a combination 
ot abstraction and representation. 
The e>-.bibit "ill I:>e on display 
until March 1. 
, 
!)ur~p.inions... So·..d.-.m To Aid 8idu Sayao UJIRf ..,. 
*' Week End? In Forest Program 
SOUTHERN HAS LONG been zegarded as a "suitcase Brazil. ian Artist Shows Southern Illinois University ~d 
:QUege" as numerous students pac.k their suitcase each week the U. S. Forest Service will con-
1Ul ~d head for home." These persons have !?eel). accused, of 5 k"II'1 Itt t" duct a cooperative research pro-
k · hi' . d . f I k' Inn erpre a Ion gram designed primarily to pro-ac mg sc 00 spmt, an In some cases 0 even ac mg ma- vide better markets for woodland 
urity. loy Kat. E. Moe-------------------- Qwners in this area, R. D Lane, 
We think these persons who go home nearly every week Bidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano,.'-=============. forester in chane of the carbon-
:1Id should rise 'up and ask, "Why shouldn't I go home on presented one of the finest con • .- ~ale bra,nch. Central States Forest-
veek ends?" certs of the season at 'Shryock aud- Editor's Mailbag ry Experiment Station, announced 
P II h . d d fl' b th itorium Tuesday nigh" Miss Sayao today. ersona y, we ave won ere or a oog time a out e has a voice and a sense of inter- .Questions Value' In addition to improving markets 
nerits of staying at Sopthern on week ends. To reaJly give pretation which qualify her particu.' through investigations, experiments 
his situation '\. good test, we have stayed here the past four larly for the singing of song liter- and demonstrations, the joint prot-
veek ends. ature. Of ' Some Stories ject is heing undertaken in an effort 
Strangely enough, no great change has come over us. This rare ability was displayed to sxpand existing wood-using, to 
. h q . °t .. f th D Ed· attract new wood-using industfies, (es, we enJ'oyed the week ends and do not regret staying. But In er eK UISI e smgmg 0 e ear Itor: . 
Frellch songs by Duparc, Hue, ., . Basically, I like the idea of and to increase greatly employ-
It the. same ti!TIe we fail to see the many advantages which Maret and Hahn. Songs such as having a school paper two times ment opportunities ,in the wood 
nany think almost magicaJly fall into the hands of those who these can.he dull and meaningless a week, but if il is going to re- producing and utilizati .... through-
kJn't make the weekly trek back home. when sung by an unskilled or un-· semble an ex.cerpt out of a news- out Southern Illinois. 
TO PUT IT BLUNTLY, we think staying OYer on week imaginative singer. but when sun~ paper I would rather see a paper Land said the Forest Service 
by an artl'st II'ke M' s S th' ek . h b will provide over-all supervision. :nds at Southern has been overemphasized. We think it is not IS ayao ey once a we WIt news a out and 
are realized as the little gems of for students! tedinical specialists, clerical person-
1 matter of school spirit or maturity, but a matter of personal t b't f I I' nel, an!! equipment needed for Ibe our grea en age 0 voca ltera- Such articles that have appear-
:boice, depending upon the circumstances. ture. ad in recent issues of the Egyptian studies. The University will pro-
Those who advocate staying over on week ends point out IT TAKFS not only great techni· such as "Horticultural J Experts vide technical and other person-
he extra entertainment. To some extent, this is true. A person cal skill. out also deep sensitivity to Speak to Orchardists," and "Car- nel as needed and will pay salarie. 
nay I!:et to attend a basketbalJ game,· a dance, or a wrestling poetic and musical beauty to sing bondale To Add Fluoride to Wat- of personnel 'assigned to jthe pro-
natch he would not attend othe[\vise. the l)Tical songs of any nationality. er," may be fine __ in the South- ject. ~Limitation of expenditures 
and the s~~ran? ga~e evidence of. ern Illinoisan, but definitely not in will be determined b~ specific 
Also, in the extra time, he will have Il.lore time to get these quahflcatlons m the French the Egyptian. Most af the students working agrements. 
letter acquainted with various persons. This, we think. is a songs as well as in those of her·1 read the local paper and actually The present agreement extends 
lery good reason for staying over. although it might also be native Latin Amenca. the students are not interested in only to June 30, end of the current 
1 good reason for going home. In her arias. she was most suc- such items. . . fiscal year. However, it is the in .. 
A. person mav or may not get m.ore sleep and more cessful in the Puccini encores: "Un May I also mention that I think tent,.Df the University and the For-
d . J, bel di ~~dre~?" _ from ':Madam~ it would be fine if the gym would est ~rvice to continue the program 
,tu ym!! done on week ends by staymg here. Butterflx .and. MOlo ?am?~~o car~ be open on Saturday for the bene- in the biennium begining July 1. 
Why should a person go home on week end,ry If the from GlanD! SCblcchl, It" I fit of Ihe students who slay down 
)erson lives within 50 miles or so. it probably ,"!,-'ill be cheaper. doubtful If a-- better Interpreter than on week ends. .. . for more students news. 0-
M · S Id b f d f h ccasionall}"t an item like the fhe University cafeteria does not' serve on Saturdays or Sun- ISS ayao cou e oun or t e Sincerely. Horticultural meeting slips by 
lavs and eating in downtown Carbondale is expensive. (Man)' role of Madame Bunerfl)". She al~ Jack Ludwig bl '1 
J _ ~o gave a fine impersonation 01 our Ufo penCI. 
'estauranb raise their prices on their Sunda}' meals.) Manon in the chatty Iinle aria from We Ibink the story. con-
FOR A PERSON WHO is going to school on a very the Massenet oper~. (Editor's ","ote; ;The Eg,)'p- cerning fluoride heing added 
imited budget. tbis extra saving in meab alone i~ a big in- THE l\fOZART ARIAS seemed Han during the past couple~of to the water, however, was 
Jucement to go home. Man.", per:'.ono; have J'obs back home if bit too dramatizcd--especially year'S has made an earnest quite worth)" since it is being 
)ll the week ends. It Dleans a financial 10" for thenl not to the "Non so piu. cosa ~on," which effort to eliminate news of added to the water students 
- i:-. \\Tiuen -in such a W3V that the little or DO interest to students. will drink. We like the idea 
10 home. Other., may have very elme friends (perhaps of the mu,ic carrie, it alone without furth- Nearly all faculty news bas of ha"ing the gym open Sat-
)pposite ~ex) Whom they want to see. Is it not logical that er need of cmotio;'al embelli~h- been eliminated to mqke room urdll)·S.) 
hey would "ant to go homeo I menr 
Also maybe a person can hav,,: a little morc room to The tVoo arias from "La Travia-
,tretch out instead of having to share the smaJl space with la" were sung with skill and Un-
der:-.tanding. but here, perhaps more 
hree noisy roommates. Man) persons like the idea of being than anywhere else in Ihe program. 
lble to use the family car on week end,. Mi" Sayao', temporary vocal in. 
On the other side. many persons have jobs in Carbon- disposition inlcrfcred ",ith her tone 
jale and many persons have dates here on week end, instead gualil\'. The,e ari.s lacked Ihe 
)f going home. Some persons do not go home veT'" often be- bnllwnt co10r:ltur~ timhrc which 
.I the, dcmanu. Thi~ \'ta~ abo the 
;ause they live ~o far and because of the great expense. ca~~ in the l-fandcl oratorio nLUll-
It is for these reasons that we say it is largely a matter bel' in Ihe heginning of Ihe pro. 
lf circumstances-not of ~chool spirit-why persons stay at gram. 
>outhern on week ends or why they go home. The ,onQs in Engli,h "ere 
'0 k charmmgly ~~unrr in sp'-ite of the 
• 0 you . now where we can get a ride home this week ." 
!nd?" ... - fact that the artist :\t!~!1led more 
at home in French, Spani~h. Por-
tugue~e, and Italian. One of the 
It looks like everyone was on vacation last week--ex- many Slrong phases of MI>S Sayao's 
;ept the Egyptian proofreade". Here are two of the errors I great interpretative skill is her 
Nhich were caught just before the Egyptian went to press: flawb, dictIOn. a requISIte ot In-
"Purpose of the Career Conference is to offer advice and I telligent. artIStiC singing 
:ounseling to students concerning the professions and VAC A-
nONS they plan to enter." 
"Dean Rehn. dean of the College of VACA nONS and 
Professions , • ,.. -
Maybe the readers could have had more fun if the proof-
readers went on vacation. 
"'E~ 
, ~ SOIftH£RN l'fOOIS UNMRSIT)' 
Published semi-weekly during the school year, exceptiag holidays 
and exam weeb by students of Southern Dlinois University, Carbon-
:lale, m. Entered as second class matter at the Carbondale post office 
under Ibe Act of March 3, 1879. 
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$6.50 
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m)ARROWSHIRTS&TIES 
ph 68 I ~=J UNDERWEAR" HANOKERCHlEf$ " SPORTS SHIIH'S one _I 1851-195t -s: . 
Barbara Ames. Louis Von Bebren 
Job Opportunities 
'-- -j 
For College Grads 
-. ,- -- . 
Chicago Firm Submits 
Lo" Bid on Dormitories 
Jurors Insped 
Land Asked in SIU' Federal Contractors. Inc.. Oli-
cagQ. has submitted BIL .pparent 
Greatly Increase ~:rkbidin°f~;.2:';'~:;nge::,"! Condemnation Suit 
, I women's dormitory building group . 
by MJu:ohaH SmJtb at Southern it was announced last Jurors selected to bear a condem-
Job opportunities for persons week:. . nation suit brought by Southern 
'with a college education are better I . against four Carbondale landown-
at the present time than since short- Apparent .Iow b.ds f~r all work ers in the campus area made an 
Iy after the second world war, ~_ connected WIth the . proJect totaled on-the-spot examination last week 
cording to Roye R, Bryant, director· $1,516,649. Other b.ds ~re ~ of the four tracts of land listed in 
of the Placement Service at Sou- I E. Murphy and Associates, Oli: the suiL ' . 
them ~ois UDivcnity. I cag~. hea~g and pl,,?,hing, $92,- Under the la..... Jurors in such 
~ employment situatioo," 933. Robmson E1.ectrtc company. condemnation suits usually are re-
colltinued Bryant, "has changed Mt .. Vern~n. electnca1 work. $II~,- quired to make a personal inspec-
tremendously in the past eight or ii?6. Bensln~er company, St. Lows. tion of the property in question 
nine months. Much of this change kitchen eqUIpment, $34.620. , prior to the actual trial, so that they 
can be attributed directly to the -___ '- will have a picture of the property 
tense international situation and to of college women in indUStry. in mind during the progress of the 
U. S. mobi1ization." Chemists. laboratory technicians., trial. ., 
Employers. however. are hesitant engineers. and allied fields are ex- . ~e property sought m the. swt 
to employ veteraos who are in the peeted to be extremely short of lies In ~ general area south of CLARINET SOWIST in a re-
Pag. ~----L-_~' 13. 1951 
SIU JanuarY Salaries 
Total $203,642: Miles 
. Salaries and wages for academic 
and DOn-academic employees at 
Southern during the month of J an-
uary totaled $203.642. according 
to Edward Miles. business manager. 
Salaries for faculty and adminis-
trative/personnel totaled $153.268 
the general revenue fund and 
$1,470 from the auxiliary enter-
prises fund. 
Non-academic employees receiv-
ed $36.469 from the general rev-
enUe fund and $2.852 from the 
auxiliary enterprises fund. 
Another $9,583 was paid from a, 
specia1 fund for construction work-
ers who are \>ui1ding the temporary 
dormitories on the east· portion of 
the campus. 
Southern's Placement Service 
is maintained for the benefit of 
to find employment 
reserves, or non-veterans who are I candidates this year." • SIU's new training school around cent Maroon band coneert was Bet-
Subject to the draft, declared Bry-I' • Grand and CbautlrUqua street. .. ____________ , 
ant. Deman~ for persons. In the fields LANDOWNERS LOST their ty SISsom. Pi Kap freshman frolll .--
PROBAJIL Y TIlE greatest of accoun~g, sec:retariaI, maaage- ~~y chance to ~tain the.ir ~roper- Centralia. Miss Sissom was fea~? 
change has heen in the field of in- ~ent, banking. ~d sales work ~ ties when a motion to dismiss the in Rimsky-Korsakov's "Concerto 
dustry and industrial education. high. Bryant ... d that many ~- university'. petition was over-ruled. for Clarinet and Band." with Rob-
Bryant pointed out tlIat whereas ness firms of!er excellent ~g In. examinations of prospective ert Resnick. assistant ccnductor 
only last May the field of indus- ~'?~ leading to maaagenal po- jurors in court, attorneys for both directing. 
trial education' was becoming <wer- s.l1ons. He .observed that the.supply parties stressed. the ~act. that ~e _____ , _____ _ 
crowded, now anyone of several of secretanai help has conslSte~tly Jury's. only collSlderation IS finding . . . 
. will I II th vail been less that the demand dunng a "fair cash market value for the regtstrauon penod. 
comparues empoya e a - th t f .. S d . bin han th· 
abie graduates in the field of in- e pas ew y":""" property.. to ents WIS g to c ge etr 
dustrial education from SIU In the teaching field, the best TeslUnony In the case may con- major shouJd report to· the appro-
"Present indications" d~lared opportunities lie in the kindergarten sume several days of court time 1><>- priate dean as soon as possible. • 
Bryant, "point to tho' fact that am! primary. Bryant stated that his fore the issue goes to the jury. since :-_________ --; 
there will be a period of, slack' office had received 25 per cent at least one of the property owners 
employment during the first balf of mOre calls for teschers in grsdes has asked an amount considerably 
this year, during which time indus- 1-3. than for teachers in grsdes 4-6 higher than SIU's best offer. SAVE TIME 
and 
M 0 N E Y 
try will be retOOling for military dunng the past placement season. 
production, but this will be only "IN ILIJNOIS,~ continued !3ry- p • • T Be 
temporary. after which time more ant. "the demand for qualifi~ re-reglstratlon 0 
jobs than ever will be available." teachers in the elementary field IS C I d Th' W k 
INCREASED industrial needs least on the junior high level. Some omp ete IS ee 
with a 
are coming at a time when univer- of the reasons for this abundant Advisement and pre-regiatration 
sity enrollment is declining and supply of junior high tea~hers ~ for spring quarter began yesterday 
when the calls for milita'1' service that the high sCh,,?1 certificate IS and will continue through Friday: 
are increasing ... It is for this rea- valid for teaching m grades 7-12, Pre-registration center will be loca-
son." declared Bryant. "that the and that both. men ~nd. wo~en ted in the cross-balls of Old Main. CHECKfNG ACCOUNT 
outlook is good for the recruitment are emplored m the IUnlor h.gh with the following schedule in ef-
, ____________ • grsdes. while the lower grsdes em- feet. 
ploy mostly .women teach~." F~bruary 12-Monday. Seniors. BANK BY MAIL 
YOUR BUnONS 
SEWED ON 
and 
MINOR REPAIRS 
FREE 
with Cleaning 
MAJOR ALTERATIONS 
by 
EXPERT SEA.MSI'ItEiS 
FORMAl GOWNS 
AlTERED 
To the Latest Fashions 
Prosperity Cleaners 
S15~ So IIIIDoIo Ph...... 797 
Bryant pointed out that Job op- 9:00 to 4:30; Juniors. 1:00 to 4:30. 
portunities at the high school level February 13-Tnesday. Juniors. 
should be good for another two or 9:()() to 12:00; Sophomores and 
three years in the fields of borne Freshmen Q-S. 1:00 to 4:30. 
~,!omics .. library s~ence. and Februaq' 14--Wednesday. Soph-
gols phys.cal educal1on. Com- omores and Freshmen T-Z, 9:00 to 
merce. music. art, Spanish. Latio, 12:00; A-B 1:00 to 4:30 .. 
CARBONDAlE 
NATIONAL BANK 
and perhaps French, should offer February IS-Thursday. Soph-
good opportunities for at least one omores and Freshmen C-B, 9:00 to 100 N. illinois 
more year. 12:00; F-H, 1:00 to 4:30. 
All 1950 grsduates of SIU have February 16-Friday. Soph_I~ _________ ~L.C 
heen placed with exceptions of omores and Freshmen. I-Mc, 9:00 
those men in the fields of aocial to 12:00; M-Z, 1:00 to 4:30. 
studies and men's physical educa- Graduate students may pre-regis-
tion. declared BryanL Southern's ter at any time during the pre-
1950 graduatiog class i. working registration period. 
in 21 different states. and 75 of the Students who are unable to re-
102 counties in TIlino;'. port at pre-registration center at 
their scheduled times will be per-
r------------. mitted w report at any time during 
rt DELICIOUS ... ~ _ .,.(~SANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM & MILK 
CITY DAIRY 
521 S. illinois Ph. 601 
BEFORE AND AFTER 
THE MOVIE 
Meet Your Friends 
al 
the week after their scheduled pre-
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERDSING 
RATES. 5e per wont wItb 
mum dwp of. SOc. 
New ncordI III ~ prtee. Over 
3.000 records to choose from. 
Classical and popular. See or call 
Guy Pearce. Call 75-X or 321 
W. Walnut (rear). 
SPECIAI;---H-am--San-d-Wl-'c-b-with 
potato salad, cottage cheese. 400; 
Fried Olic~n Dinner. two vege-
tables and salad. 55c. C. & H. 
Bus Cafe. 
TEACHERS NEEDED. Grades eo-
Your WATCH 
REPAIRm 
Guaranteed and 
mectronic Tested 
Complicated 
WATCHES 
Our Specialty 
Self Wmding and 
OIronograpb 
3 to S Day Service 
Possible 
Hamiltoo • Elgin 
Helbros 
Jewelry & Silver 
Feature Lock 
Dillmonds i 
LUNGWITZ 
JEWRER 
peciall y for California. Salaries $3,- I 204 S. DL Ph. 7lil 
,VARSITY FOUNTAIN 000 up. September vacancies: High ::... L_~~!!IJ!Il!I!~~!U~ _________ ~ school positiona also. Teachers Z L L L L' , Specialists Bureau. Boulder. Colo. 
A COMFORTABLE AM) 
n;'EXPENSlvE RIDE 
ftt 
"'The qty of Springfield" 
C. & H. C04CH LINES 
...... 40 Ior~ __ 
This Was the 
Latest Development 
Back in 1909 
GO MODERN 
PONTIAC 
CADILLAC 
G. M, C. TRUCK 
Opea E .......... Ualll 9 p.m. 
HUNTER-OWENS 
415 N. IIlIDeIo ...... 74 
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Our Opinions, "-, --~ 
Larger Dorms for Better Grades 
MANY PERSONS BELIEVE that the larger the organiz-
ed hO\iSe the harder it is to get any studying done. That 
belief took a severe beating at Southern fall term as Anthony 
Hall and Doyle dorlIlitory-the two largest organized houses 
on the campus-turned up with·the highest grade averages. 
One' may say that a large hoUse has a better chance to 
bring up low averages than small houses. However, a look at 
grades more closely will show this isn't true. 
Anthony Hall and Doyle dorm show that persons 
can stuBY at large organized houses, We think one factor 
in the better grades may be that .the larger the organized 
house, the more likely there is that two or three will be ~g 
the same subject--or at least taking similar subjects,,· This 
often helps a person in studying. . 
It looks like the only way for Southern to raise the over-
all school average is to build some larger dormitories. B. H. 
A Notable Precedent 
We think that the· Career Conference held here last 
week was one of the r'iloSt praetical approaches to vocation 
education. The well-known speakers, the varied subject fields, 
co-operation of Southern's faculty and students in malOng 
arrangements, and the interest by the student body, account 
for the good attendance and the favorable feeling toward the 
Conference. ' 
.. and the PallB Electron ask~, "Who's been revolving in ~y orbit?" 
Editor's Mailbag 
'Suitcase Stuaent' 
I Pra;~~s Egyptian 
I Dear Eftitor: F<lr a long time I have had to 
',accePt the laughs, jeers, and looks 
of doubt about my samty because 
I like to go home on week ends. 
I Therefore, I would like to thank 
the Egyptian for its efforts in the 
recent research project on week 
ends. I'm glad sam",!!,e finally 
presented. the Usuitcase students' It , 
point of view. 
I /agree with the v;uious reasons 
students give for staying in Carbon-
dale, but on the other hand, a stu-
dent from a larger town than Car-
I bondale has all th6se good reasons 
multiplied. by more entertainment 
~nd more friends. I a1sa like the 
privilege of using the family car on 
week ends. 
So, J'lay I agrun thank you and 
congratolate your staff on the fine 
work you are doing here at Sou· 
thern. 
Sincerely, 
(N arne withheld) 
Career Conference served its purpose and should be re- Honest Abe 
peated next year. his knowledge of "horse points," 
SUGGESTIONS FOR improving the Conference include 5 I f R II and as the day was sultry took off 
arranging for larger rooms (even if it means cancelling some U PI ro essor eca s his coat and summed up in his I ) ak shirt sleeves. Lincoln, sitting be-
e asses, to mea greater effort for bigger speakers and more T hind him, took in the situation, 
extensive coverage of the various fields. 5 L' I A . d t and when his tum came remarked 
Some fields, like dentistry, law-and even marriage-, orne Inco n nee 0 es to the jury: 
were not included in the list. If possible, it might be good to . '. . "Gentlemen, Logan has been try-
get two speakers (one each day) for some of the larger fields. i . Roy V. Jordan, cur~tor of the Clmt Clay Tilton Library ing for over an hour to make you 
ONE OF THE weaker points of the Conference this year, 10f LmcolnIa~a and, Amencana at Southern IllInOl.' Umverslty, believe that he knows more about 
we thought, Was the numerous faculty members which had celebrated Lmcoln s birthday yesterday by relatmg some of a horse than these honest old farm-
... ers who are witnesses; he has quot-
to fill in when speakers could not be obtained elsewhere. the many l,..incoln anecdotes which . ed largely'from his 'horse doctor;' 
(Southern has some brilliant professors but in most cases an he and the staff of the library have and wheeze about m the Sangamon and now, gentlemen, I submit to 
.' I river. It had a five-foot boiler and o,~t-of-town speaker adds more Interest.) coll~cled. ~ere are a few of Jor- a seven-foot whistle, and every y~>u" ~ere he lifted Logan ~ut ~f 
Some sessions might be better handled in a two-hour dan s favontes: ,. time it whistled the boat stopped." hIS chaIr and. turned him WIth hiS 
session instead of one. About Lmcoln s spellmg Jordan .. I back to the JUry and the crowd. 
Th . tells this story: "Being asked by a Another story of LIncoln m at the same time nipping up the 
e personnel deans, Ihe Student CounCil, and faculty dient in Springfield why he spelled court took place when Judge Logan enonnous standing collar.), "what 
members and students helpIng to make arrangements for the so badly in his law papers, Lincoln was his partner. Two farmers, who dependence can you place in his 
conference should be commended for their work, The Con- replied, 'Because the Suckers are so had a misunderstanding respecting horse knowledge, when he has 
ference has set a precedent which should become a Southern cussed mean they won't pay for a ilorse-trade, went to law. By not sense enough to put on his 
custom, B. H. good spelling'." lordan adds to this mutual consent the partners in law shirt?" 
Quote of the week: Associated Press ace correspondent 
Hal Boyle, who has just returned from Korea, has a novel way 
of bringing the international crisis to a head in a hurry. His 
suggestion, which he says he obtained from a fellow in Kansas 
City, is for Joe Stalin to write a review in Pravda criticizing 
Margaret Truman's singing. 
story that during the past week in became antagonistic in this ca.s~ On the occasion of a sen;nade. 
examining an original law brief in On the day of the trial Logan, the president was called ,for by the 
the handwriting of Lincoln, he having bought a new shirt, open in crowd assemble(\. He appeared at 
found the expression. "too ·hundred the back and with a huge outstand- a window with his wife who was 
Dollars." ing collar, dressed himself in ex- somewhat below the medium 
CONCERNING THE opposing treme haste and put on the shirt height, and made the following 
counsel in a case, Lincoln said, "the with the bosom at the back, a linen brief remark: "Here I am and here 
oratory of the gentleman swpends coat concealing the blunder. f is Mrs. Lincoln. That's the long 
all action of his mind. I never knew HE DAZZLED THE' jury with and the short of it." 
of but one thing that compared 
"The Old Sarge," Gabby Street, although disliked by with my friend in this particular_ 
many, will be missed by baseball fans of this area. We will That was a steamboat. Back in the 
remember Gabby by the salmon cake sandWiches he ate during days when I perfonned my part 
a radio broadcast when we Visited him and Har m St LOU1~ as a keel boat man, 1 made the ac-f ry qUaIntance of a tnfilOg httle steam- Rent A Typewriter 
a ew years ago. I boat whIch used to bustle and puff 
Eastern probably will be ordering a new three-digit 
scoreboard after beating Southern 107-78 there last week. It 
probably will be some years, however, before three-digit 30c WASHES 
scoreboards become very popular. 
"'E &~ SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNMRSIl)' 
Published semi-weekly during the school year, excepting holidays 
and, exam weeks by students of Southern lIlinois University, Carbon-
'"dale, 1Il. Entered as second class matter at Ibe Carbondale post office 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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A LOT OF CLOTHES 
At Southern nIinois' 
Most Modern' Laundroma! 
It', BCONOMICAL 
Because It', 
SE,LF SERVICE 
No Weather Problem 
Witb Our Dryers 
Todd's Laundromat 
S11 S. DliDois Ph, 536 
.... 
SOLVE YOUR TERM PAPER PROBLEM 
WE DO HAVE ROYALS 
• ROYALS 
• UNDERWOODS 
• REMINGTONS 
• L. C. SMITHS 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
R. J. Brunner Co. 
403 S. Dlinois Phone 1161 
U Soci;ty _ 
~'ta $;gs plan 
Jmmage Sale 
by Dou LaBash 
>P.TA SlGJ\oJA EPSU.ON will 
d' their rummage sale Feb. ~4 
he City Hall. Joan Collett is 'in 
'ge of the af~ . . • Dolores 
n,di will direct Spring Sing and 
• Smith, Ada Turner, and Jean 
"man have been appointed to 
,at the songS for Spring Sing 
, Mary~ Frances LaSalle and 
lline Reid have been appoint-
cP-Chairme.n of spring rush . . . 
Ita Sigs entertained three of 
speakers from the eareer Con-
:e: 
PI KAPPA SIGMA sorority has 
lew housemother, Mrs. Alta At-
IS replacing. Mrs. Pearl Webber 
a resigned because of ill health 
, Pi Kaps who will go on the 
orus· tour during spring vacation 
:Iude: Lowenn' Cook, Joann 
mniagham, Pat Patton, Alma 
",neSmith, Janet Wieduwilt, Mo-
Williams, and Carol Henderson 
. ¥embers of the Pi Kap bask-
baH team include: Jackie Uhrich, 
THI; MILES 
SHRINK AVJAY 
When You Ride 
"THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS" 
~., 
-C. & H. Coach Lines 
Phone 40 for Information 
EaPll"I!Ien15: 
Betty Sissom, Pi Kappa Sigma, 
and Roland Saflltleben. 
Nancy Ely, Johnson Hall, and 
Ed Beal. ' 
Millie Sclunitt, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma, and 10e Budde, USN. 
PlnDIngs: " Jeanne Lloyd, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma and Bob Rude, Teke. 
~ffe.ypaees 'Archers 6Q6l) A~ 
. The first: week of .!.nnn.... ' (cQatinued froal ~ 1) 
over for IiIe W~tn'~~ ~r'dWhlr"lO, 82, "",.5~. 
Intercollegiate Telegrt.phic archery g P"';tiVdy. I 
tourney. At; the close of the first Rega;ding th: large turnouts. at 
week Mary Cofl'ey is high with a ·the "anous seN0ns• Mrs. C1audirie 
score of 454. She is followed \ly Janes, co-chalCffian" o.f the eareer 
Marilyn Margenthaler with 438 Conference, said, Smce the stu' 
Bert Lands with 434, and Jactk dent co-operation and attendance 
Bittner with 420. The total results bas been SO exc~lIent, we of the 
will be announced after two more conference. commIt.tee feel that all 
weeks of shooting -<lur work ID planrung the program 
_______ ._____ ~ has been well)ustifie9." 
Leading Southern minois educa-
tors met at Southern yesterday to 
plan methods of encouraging teach-
ers to specialize in the field of-edu-
leation for atypical children. Less 
than 10 percent of the teacbers 
needed are now available, accord-
IDg. to Dr. Marshall S. Hiskey, 
chaIrman of the -department of and rheumatic heart disease. An-captai~, Celia Hutton, Mary Ann guidance and special .education, other one-half million are atypical Phyllis lohnson and Hubert 1.of-
Klingenberg, Mary Jo Zumer, Bet- SIU sponsored the meeting in co- and need special attention because tus have the distinction of bcing 
ty McLaughlin, Mary Ann Hall, operation with the minois divisioD !hey '!Ce mentally superior to the. the most photograpbed in the 1950 
Roberta Atkins, Jane Warren, Bet- of education of exceptional chil- average sobool child. edition of the Obelisk. Their pie-
ty Black, Pat Mark/and, LaDonne dren. The aivision is a branch of During the meeting of the edu- tures appeared eigh.t times in this :a'::::del;ct~d' c~aanl'rm'IYann BOfrotwhne the Office of the State Superiiiten- cato~sd yesdte.'day, fodur factors wereOD __ O_ed_it_io_n. ________ _ 
dent of Public Instruction and is conSl ere lD regar to meeting the I 
Pi Kap skit for the KDA Variety una.r the direction of Ray Gra. needs of these children, including 
show . . . Two· of the Home Ec harn. possibilities offered in Southern 
speakers for the Career Confer- Illinois communities for beginning 
ence will be entertained by Pi ATYPICAL CHILDREN are new programs and strengthening 
Kappa Sigma sorority. those who are handicapped phys- those that are already establi$ed, 
~_ao .. 
. _ .. ANDWICHES 
ICE CREAM & MILK 
. 
CITY DAIRY 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON'. Beta lcally or mentally or those with facilities available at· SIU for train-
Chi chapter will participate in the very high intelli~nce. Of the five ing teachers, methods of encourag-
Illinois Teke basketball tourna- million atypical children in the U. ing qualified teachers to enter the 
ment on Feb: 23 and 24 at Bloom- S., four million have visual diffi- field, and methods of coordinating 
ington. III ... Bob Rude broke the culties. ,Other handicaps include cooperation between Southern llIi-
ice of Lake Ridgway Monday hearing" crippled or deformed, nois public schools and the univer- PII. 6Il8 
night llS part of the customary pro- mentally defective, rheumatic fever sity. 511 S. DIinoIs ~~~ur~U~il:w:gina.1~~gof ;h; f.OR EASIER WRITING 'HIS--=--S-E-M""/-E-S-'-E-R·t---"""': 
T~ke skit for the KDA Variety 
show. 
Violet Tyler, ANTHONY HALL. 
suffered leg injury playing 
basketball. .. Ellie Heard has been 
placed in charge of the Anthony 
Hall tryouts for the KDA Variety 
show ... Minnie Neal and Mar-[ 
ilyn Watson are in charge of the, 
two basketball teams ... The living 
and dining rooms have recently 
been painted ... Marie Ranchino 
is in charge of the decorations for 
Anthonv Hall's dance to be held 
March ~3. Theme of the dance will 
be "The Blue Note." 
Sou~n has had eight presidents 
during its 76~year history. 
new Parker "2f' 
New! ."-BROW "G."-BANARO" 
.) 
with revolutionary "AKAFOLD" 
COLL."-R 
THE FIRST SPORTS SHIRT THAT 
REAlLY LOOKS GOOD 'In.TH A TIE ! 
The Gabsnsro, Ameri~a '5 favorite w~5hable gabardine 
sports :hirt, has the new Araf~ld collar with '"huilt-in·' 
space for your tie kp.ot. This Dew collar has a natural 
roll, looks swell open or with a tie. We have it in your 
f)lQl~t collar .ize and sleeve lengtb. Rich solid color •. 
J. V. WALKER & SONS, INC. 
100 W. JACKSON CARBONDALE 
~ 
It's precision-built by 
the makers of world-
famous New Parker list. 
Offers the smart style ... smart 
features ... of pens selling ot 
twice the price. 
It's the. low-cost pen that will never let you down! No 
scratchmg!~No skips! No blots! 
New "ZI" has the smooth-gliding Octanium poU:t ... a 
pat~nt~d. mk control ... new fast~action filler. The ink sup-
ply IS VISIble • •• and you get real protection against leaking. 
Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new 
Parker "21 "-the most popular $5.00 pen. It's the "what's 
new In school." Lustra Joy cap. Choice of points, Colors: 
blue, green, red, black, Set - pen with matching pencil 
-$8.75. You'll do better with a New Parker "21"! 
And-when it's time to hint for a gift-
hintfor~ finest of all: New Parker "Sl". 
New I'lorker"SI"and "21" Pens "write dry" 
WIth SuperdJrome Ink. No blotters needed! 
(They also use lIily other iI)k.) 
COIfof'. 195' hI' The I'arlrel' Pe. CCIOmpaay 
Kahmann, Korner 
'-- - ' 
with 
Jim 1<ahmann 
Southern Matmen 
Look Better In 
OR THAT BUMPY ROAD 
.As the Maroons' invaded Eastern at Charleston Losing To Normal 
last night, hopes for a repeat conference champ per-
Eastern 107 (Carted) 
SIU 18 - -Nuff' Said 
f<>rmance looked rather dismal. At this writing, we By Don Duffy By Jim Kahmann . 
don't know the results of the game. but all odds are .. There:s an age-olji- line scribble\! in the~ book of, adages 
stacked up against the Maroons, and victory would .For the second lIme thIS year reading that "th k' hr'" 13 . L 
. appear rather difficult; to say. the least. SOu.'hern's matmen were pitted. ,e s y Ii. t e 1I1ut ut Eastern State College 
. However, say the. Maroons did win last night, agamst the grapplers from Normal; went even farther than .that ~st night at.,Chadeston, when they 
they would be in good shape in conference standings. and, for ,the .second" time thIS .year, set a new school sconng record in humiliating Southern's 
T-hat would mean, nevertheless, that they'd still have Southern s matmen were defeated basketball team, '107-78. ~-- . 
. . Ill. w~ip Western at Macomb on Feb. 24. This, too, by. the grapplers from >Normal. ,The Panthers were out for "'~~~~-c'-'---------
!ieems fairly ImpoSSIble, since even. Western outpointed Eastern on ThIS lIme, however, the boys made revenge, since Southern edged te'lm scored at least 18 points, with 
their .h5me'court, . . a.much better showing. Wednesday them at Olrhnndale a few Tom Katsimpolis getting 23, fol. 
All of ..... ick coes to prove just how much better a team is D1ght fIve matches went the dis- weeks ago, 62-60, aud no vie· lowed by- Don Glove,{ wilh' 22-
on milome court. AIld no lletter example can he found tance as contrasted to but one in tory could have been sweeter Johnson, Wilson, and Patberg of 
thaa the Soothem Marootts theID!ielves. _ Take EvllDSVille' the previous meet. for the sensational' bitsketeers Eastern tallied 18, 19, and 20 re-
for e":a.ple: "!h~ Purple Aces tr6mped the local men by. . Also on Wednesday night South- from Charleston. The win spectively. Tom Millikin and BjU 28 poUlts earlier m the season. Here on the bome court a ern won two bouts and lIed one gave Ihem a tie for first place Garrett shared top scoring for 
I. couple of "eeks ago, it was all Evansville could do 10 eke as compa:ed 10 two wins in Ihe in the conference, and thereby' Southern with 17 apiece. Bob o~t an eight-point victory_ U South.... "ould have been fust meetmg of the two teams .. The eliminated Southern from a N ickolaus got 16 for the Maroons. 
I _ hitting at all, we'd have dropped the Aces easily. team score Wednesday was South- fulure similar position. The One of the finest tribute.. 
However, eve? if Southern did lose last nigh~ they still have em, 10. "ormal, 18. The Maroon The Panther> led all the way paid to the Etostern team """ 
a good -chance to flDlsh out the conference season with three victories. ~atmen open~d with a victory and after two and a half minutes a statement by Bob, Blade, 
We're nol ~oo worried about the Northern and Normal contests re- f,ve learn pomts when Russ Hal- of play, and commanded a sports edilor of tho Charles-
maining. tor they're on our home court. And optimistically speaking. brook pmned Walsh of Normal in 60-42 lead al halftime. ton Couri""; who phoned in 
the Maroons, aSIde from a 85-84 }Yin over Michigan Normal early in second perIod. Normal lied the . "E8.tem missed.a Jot of good 
we even look fo~ Southfrn to beat Western at Macomb. Wby? Because \he 123 Ib: class In 1:58. of the Every man on Easter.n) first I after the game. Black said, 
the season. haven't really. been themselves away from home aU season. s~or~ when ~ilde retal iated by shots." 
· So we look for our cag .... 10 h .... e -one good Bight on. Pl13nmng Charhe Cutrell, Soulhern'sl 'J1I4Uk de . . • -"'---... ----~-
, the rc>a<I ....... where alo. the line. II could be that that 0 lb. grappler, Kl I :35, also .n _ The Council advisory to the 
i. good night .... yesterday at ChariestoD. But in the event the second penod. The 137 lb. class INTRAMURALS president is composed of 13 facul· 
thai the Patlthers did come through in their ustlal styl found Jack SIoudt· and McAdams ty members and two students ap' 
we've still got 0118 more big chaoce te> win one on the 108:: wrNesothRMng AtoLa 2
1
-
1
2
d
dra
h
w. . pomted by the Student Council. 
: • AI Macomb. that io- . pu e a ead 10 .team by Jim Dowell 
•. ,. pomts when Camboni out-pointed Several t hid" 
· . S!OP RAISING CAIN. . Art Hargis by a score of 6-2 in the eams ave a rea y ao-
: An.other big game IS comIng up :'Ith Washlogton uDlversity aJ 147 lb. division. Ha"rgis earned his. vanced to the playoffs in intra-
St: LoUl~ next Tu:sday. ~Ithough thiS 15 not a conference contest. it points by successfully executin mural basketball play. 
",11 .be Important I~ tb~t It sh?uld. settle a numbet' of arguments con- two escapes. while Camboni piCkg In the N~vy League the Cam-
terntng us and \\asblOgton. The Hilltoppers have already beaten ed up his by workin one take- pus Kids. the TKE Cherry, and 
Norma! and \Vestern of our conference. Most Washington followers down and two revers:ls D ld the Fighting Fleet are all in the 
think the SI.. Louis boys will also stop us there. Spratt's string of IWO' er~ playoffs. In the American League 
It all h
· hi '"IF" . F "'f' E . successIVe the Hoope In C . k 
mges .on ~ne g . as we see It. or I rOle Bozarth. victories was halted when Egofske S 'l'n oen}er ers are 
or whoever has the lob. can take care of Washington's Charlie Cain. of the Normal Red Birds 0 t d Ihe only on.·s to be sure of ad-
we can tak~ t~e Hitttoppers. Cain ha~ been t~e high scorer in a.lmost him 7-3. 167 pounder Nic~ s~::e_ ~ancing to the playoffs. The Broad-
every W~shmgton .~ge contest, Qnd IS." pomt-getter extraordmary. mis also fell prey to his opponent Jumpers. Teals. and the KDA will 
Looks hke a good-t~me from where we re Slttmg. from Bloomington, by Ihe lop-sided represent Ihe Indiana League in 
score of 13 to 3. the finals. 
PffiL BRUNO, Southern's IN THE ILLINOIS loop the 
O hI N-- th C crafty 177 pounder, remained Manor House and the Sabers have uc or ern agers undefeated wben he L_-' la!r.eadY ~on enough games to par-.• . enough riding time tQ give ~';::: tlclpate m the finals. The Maroon 
H Th S d
one point and a 3 to 2 deci- Manor quinret is the only certain 
e're ,;S atur ay sion over Hinds of the Red squad to represent the Army 1 Birds. League. and the Gillespie Miners 
. Heavyweight Leon Mayer. who of the National League have won 
Another tough conference game is in store for Lynn caught tire against Great Lakes, tour straight games, putting them 
Holders basket])all Mar(lons this Saturday night in the Men's was sidelined by an ankle inJ'ury m the grand 1inale of the intra-mural action. 
gym, when the local cagers entertain the Northern Slate Husk- and replaced by Warren Littleford Melt Whitten of Ihe Teals is the 
· ..... IOf football fame. Warren seemed le~. The Nor.ther~ ftve tS currently ID first place In the HAC, to have. things. well under control high scorer so tar with 84 points 
v...'tth seven victones and two losses. u~tt( midway In the first period. In. four games. an average of 21 
· A h points a game. Don Prau of the 
. .. Northern routed Southern at t that point. e. received a cut on Gillespie Miners is running a cI~se 
I 
DeKalb tast m<mth. 74-66. but the ,tlte forehead whIch bled profusely second with 79 points. I VARSITY THEATIE Maroons hope to remedy the situ. and forced him to ~etlre from the These statistics do not include 
==~~~;;;;,,;~;;;;;;:;;:~~= ation here Saturday night. How- malcThh. Thursday night clashes. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 10 ever. as is the case with all rhe e overall team peIform- Monday night the HaaR Yaaks 
Maureen ·O'Hara. !lAC teams. victory won't come lance proved to be par excel- will meet the Faculty at 6:30, the 
Souther.·s museum is open Mon· 
day through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon on Saturday. 
CLASSIlED 
ADVERnSING 
RATES. Sc per word with mioi· 
mum charge of S~ •. 
SPECIAL~Ham Sandwich with 
po~ato salad. cottage cheese, 4Oc; 
FrIed Chicken Dinner, two vege-
tables and salad, 55c. C. & H. 
Bus ·Cafe. 
TEACHERS NEEDED. Grades es-
pecially for California. Salaries $3" 
000 up. September vacancies. High 
school positions ~Iso. Teachers 
Specialists Bureau. Boulder, Colo. 
OPEN PLAY 
BOWL~NG 
TIIfti. • Fri. • Sat. • SaIl. 
Carbondale . Lilnes . 
Macdonald Carey easy. Eastern. Western. and North- enc.e as compared to their Manor House will play the Sab-
"Commanche Territory" ern' are generally regarded as the ;arl~~r ShOWi~g agail1Sththe de- ers at 7:30, and Ihe Broadjumpers 211 W. lacboo Ph. 63 tou"hest to beat this year in the en mg con erence c amps. will battle the Teals at 8:30_ The, '~~_~~ __ ~ ____ -l 
SUN. & MOS .. FEB. 11-12 lOOp". The malmen will venlure into B d' d J Van JohnS9il. Kathryn Grayson rebel country for their next meet, roa Jumpers an the Teals each ,------------. 
"Greuads Fer Marriage" A Dumber of cage stars .go into when they will match grunts again have four wins and no setback~ I 
the makt:-up of the Northern bas. with the powerful team of Ar- This battle will determine the MILK ••• 
kethall ttam. Babe Reisser. the k S F b championship of the Indiana RODGERS THEATRE Huski~s' tall center. is sporting a -ansas tate on e ruary II. League. ==~~;;;~~;;;;;~~~= 117 pOUlt average to date. Also for- ... The playoffs will begin Wednes-SA~AV. F~B. 10 wards Ed Ware and Tom P~rker WAA To Sponsor Square day night. According 10 John Corn, 
WIld .Bill Elltott are well above the 12 point-per- Dance In Women's Gym supervisor of the intramural tour-
"EARL \. ARIZONAn game mark. G~ards Jake Stap and . ' ~' nament, the names will be drawn 
SUN. & M()'''i~. FEB- 11-12 lJim McKinzie with II point aver- WAA IS sponsor,JOg a sq~ar from a hat. and the pairings of 
Barbara Stanw ,~k, Wendell Core ages. conclude the first five, which' dance JO the women s gy.m tOnJ~ht the games will be posted on the 
,.) "y to date has averaged approx:imately fr~m 7.30 to 10.30. Ticket, are bulletin board just outside the 
"THE FURIES 65 poil}ts per game. beIng -,old by all WAA members Men's gym sometime Tuesday. 
for 2.'> cents. THE THREE TOP teams in 
PIPER'S RITZ CAFE 
% RH:D CHICKEN DAIlY-7Sc 
An instructor from East St. each league will advance to the 
Louis high school will be here to playoffs. In Case of a tie between 
do the ca1lin~ and teaching of two or more teams the ties will 
dances. P<trpose of the square be played off in the remainine 
da1}ce is 'to raise mOQey to send three ga!l1es ~onday night. Ac--' 
two Southerp delegates to the Na- cording to Corn, the coaches of the 
tional W~A convention~ at Ann I teams. concerned should check. thel 
ROLLS f,:'BUTTER Arbor, MICh. buUetln board to see if they are 
• .. to play in Mooday's action. 
• 2 VEGETABLES 
• DESSERT 
 
ALL THE COFFEE &. Students at Southern can take The playoffs will be played the 
THE FINEST DRINK 
FOR A"" MEAl. 
aDd 
The Perfect Refreshment For 
Between Classes and 
Afler Hours 
TEA YOU CAN DRINK seven dIfferent. foreIgn languages, full length of the floor, and one or I 
CAJtIIONDI\LE . PhoIae 110 These are Spamsh, French: Portu- twO sections of the bleachers ",;11 NEW ERA DAIRY, Inc. 
. -------------_-:--__________ ---1, gese,. German, Greek. RUSSIan. and. be pulled from the wall for tbC T ......... III ... ·"363 . 20'S.~e. . Laho. convenience of the laQ.s. ____________ ....! 
